Alcoholics Anonymous

Hamburg's 12&12 AA Group cordially invites you to a

12 Step Workshop
The Basics of Recovery
Saturday, June 24th and Sunday, June 25th 2017
A weekend of recovery with Wally P., archivist, historian and author from Tucson, Arizona, USA

The workshop will be held in English and will be interpreted into German in its entirety. The workshop is open to anyone interested in a spiritual way of life.

Saturday, June 24th, 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Back to the Basics of the Big Book - the 1946 Meetings' Format
Sunday, June 25th, 10 am - 12 pm
The History of the 11th Step; Eleventh Step Guidance Meeting

Location: Pfarrei St. Maria, Museumsplatz 4, 21073 Hamburg (S-Bahn Harburg-Rathaus)

Entrance fee: 20 € (includes workshop, materials and vegan lunch on Saturday)

Pre-registration: Please include your first name, last initial and city, or a nickname etc., so that we have a reference upon check-in.

Paypal: b2bhh@gmx.de

For pre-registration via paypal please send your fee as „friend or family“. Thank you

Bank transfer: DE52500105175560061472, ING-DiBa
You also have the option to sponsor tickets for people who can't afford the fee. Simply pre-register for one or more tickets, and write 'Sponsee-Ticket' as a reference.

If you can't afford the fee, please contact us ahead of time, there will be sponsor-tickets available.

Info: Kolja 040-74041878 and Otto 0151-61973906